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GROWING OLD,

'm fgrw.ni oldL 1I daily feal
The years are cre.,flng on apace,

the sefaons and the b lriiys steal
Araune with buts lllLe S•|eC.

The i2e ar deeper onel my brow

iy rten.Ds e fewer, cho err -noW-
, m growing ol.

The things that pleased miewie0 a I.oyNo longer ploase, but bore insteadt
The tries. tlhat grve me greatest Joy

A . S ntt red a , i o- r 1ud.
I In m 'y Ie narL, h LL4 fapT)1 thrhce retell a•ne retoeli.
I "ie An ua tr-dainer inp-

I'm g rowing old.

I'm 'Owivn .il. Aloh .. c In..iS
But~yeteiuay I wan a boy,

WthIo mit Bfore. an nnkaown track,

Onl, ll to lvr it o'er a(aln'
Oh, far thei da aot youth and gotdt

But boa lire boys inium men amr ne n-
Tl gitowiog oLd.

-. r T hrgcv,, Da tMi PiPre.st,

A BLOOD-STAINED LEAF

It Kept Alive the Memory of Tw
Fatal Duels.

Two fatal duels fought within a fe
months of each other on the same spot-
the life-bhld of two men staining a lit
tie hruch, which, too, was sapped t
death- arc tho bases of a story as tru
al it is hideously romantie. Every on
who was in New Orleans in the sumnme
of 1872. and is still living, must ramuin
b1er th Rheltt-Cooley duel. Judg
Cooly resigned his position as a Judg
in one of the courts 4 the Parish of Or
loans I[o halleugo and fight R. B. Rhet
then editorof theNew Orleans Picayune
.Colonl Rlhett had published an ex
tremiely auiive article, impugning thl
Judge's motives and viciously.ssaultin1his eharnetur, The duel was arranged
anl Bay St. Louis, Miss., on the othe
side of Pearl River, fifty-two miles fron
New Orleans, was selectedasthe ground
It is unnecessary to mention the name
of those who witnelaed tho said affair
one, in addition to the principals, wil
be .iifli• ut to explain the renrmkabl
coincidences of which thisreminiscenc
treats.

LCarsn Mudgo wae at that time thi
most prontinuent dealer in glns an
,ports.an's materials in the Crescen
City. He was known by all sportsmrei
and liked, The weapons selected wer
dnb]e-barenoeled sho nnsF loaded witll
ball. The manner ofloading the gun i1
an imNoIrtant factor when acouracy i
uesired, as every sportsman knows. Mr.
Mndge did this sorvie lfor Colonel Rhetgt
at the earnest solicitnaton of the seconds.- ie had performed similar favors before

but up to that time the arm of his mai
Shaul not been as true, nor the intentior

as deadly, as those which eharoaterized
and governed Colonel Rhett. It was toS be a duel a Lootrance, aid Mr. Mandg
did his beat.

, Two parties of men left New Orlean
on an early train for thile ay and ar-
rived t about ten o'clock,- Carrtigei
were taken to Nicholson avenue a broai
lane finning from the edge of the Msaissippi Sonndl to the railroad, a mil<
dislanti Just half way from the railroa
track forty yards were atepped off 'and
tll Foio tions drawn. Colonel Rhett's
two seconds stood over Mudge as he
ciarefully measured the powder, weighed
the ballandwrappeditinasmall ieeo f
cloth until the leaden missile had own
S wih iti, covering to a size to tightly flt
the bore. It was driven home, a few o-
minis tafter the same pe rat ond been
perforned among the lie cluster of
aneMOis mWen who stood across the lane.
The principas parntle with the surgeon
with whom they hall been peaking, and
were lhd to their lase. Both men
stoHl ercut, leirL fies showing deter-
Iniuiation, a deadly hatred, bilt no fear.

F.cing Colonel REIett wore orange
tre es ust beginning to bud, and in front
of J hdge Cooley was a log row of ole-
anders, whose bluihes contrasted
strongly with the spotless white Cape
jamines that alternated with the acacia
lotting thie rear of a larde, inlosed gr-

den.
TIe Sound lay in limitless space on

the east, gleaming like polished brass in
the lancing rays of the ain, Thii bar-
rteL, of the sluotgnse, too, were gleam-
ing, but the glints were the smiles of a- t hismto.

' Ii.Ie moklng birds were still Inging
their morning welcomes to the bright
day when the word was given:

"Are you ready ?"
Tih two men nodded assent.
"Fire[ On.e two."
The reports were almost simultane-

ous, !ind the diel was over.
Judge Couley had washed out the

stain on his honor in his blood. Col.
onel tllett had sustained his by killing
hihs aJdver.sary

Th bhirds liad been frightened into
ilence, but only for i1 moment, and

again their carols went up and their
muaie blended in the ethereal with the

Iper.uiu of flowers. A man hbad been
killed unt that was all-it had been done
in :i gntleimanly way. One glance of
the eurgeon satisfied hini; one look at
the fieo of their friend told the tale to
th seconds., Carson Madge had loaded
well. thie bullet had gone to the heart of
tn . lln.e aind the sportsman was antis-
lied,

Thi two sets of seconds were satia-
fled; all Said they were satisfied-but

A little scrunb was growing where
Judge Cooley fell, andas the red stream
FtFd1 fronm iis breast two drops drip-
pedl ..pun two of its leaves. It was a
sprig of deer grass, a succulent little
gri :n vegetation, tender as the sensitive

Biant. hi e two thin loaves swelled and
-frooped with the blood of the dead, and,
sati'rated. sent the surpl, s through their
vains to thie stm.

The dead was removed and the living
returned t tthe city,

The newspapers at the tine published
dcuiled accounts of the affiir, as reprS -
s{'iilnlirves l all the journals were pres-
Oent ;ind vouched for the perfect far

aoi rianwhici a question of honor
hotil hbuidetlded under the code. There
Inhl bln no interruption by law officers,
mai no snbiequent judicial cognizance
wia tuken of the case. Colonel rhIett
retnrlelto his old home in South Caro-
un.. andu edited A newspaper.

Thlueli the people who lived near the
cene mý the duel onld Me spot, Il

---

bLlnd oel the grass where Judge Cool.!
fell, little attention was paid to Ltht, uj
the grass would wither aSd die in thi
winter and a newl crý sprout in tho

spring. Andso the st wore eftun

It was not very long alter that a Mr
Bienvemn challenged Jud e Phillip,
practicing lawyer, and hal the satisfac
aon of receiving a favorable answer t

his cartel.
Again shotguns, loaded with ball

were the weapons, and the identical spo
where thic Rhett-Cooley duel was fougnh
was chosen. Once more Carson Medg
was called upon to display his ability i,
preparing the powder and bail. Hi
services were secured by the Phillip.

Littl change had been made in thI
scene about the broad lane, and to thi
ordinary observer there was nothing U
show that a man liad been killed on thi

. spot where the Bienvenmu party wer
standing.

The reason was not the same, it it
e true, anid lte oleanders were not bloom

ing. Neither was the day so fine
Clouds shrouded the sai, and the trie
looked like gaunt sentinels wate•fin

w some hallowed place. The wind was
- laden with the spray from the whit
, caps in the wavy Sound, and left a
I chill upon the cheeks it kissed, as i

went moaning through the pine for
e eMt beyond. It was a mournfu

scene, and the men who had gathered
r there seemed impressed with the un

-canny nature of the spot and surround
Sings. Winter had brought death tc

nature's beauties, and man was preo
paring to deal death to his fellow.

The ground, though, bore no mark.
I of a struggle. Apparently all signs or
. the provious atfair 'ad been obliterated,
. But to one who knew. and who cared vt
e look, there was a mute witness to thi

deadly strife, the memory of whichstill lived with those assembled.

S Two blood-stained leaves were eling.
, ing to a stem of deer grass the stem,

too, was slightly tinged with red, buid
on the other side were two more leavet
.as green and juicy as they were in the
spring. The col that had intervened

Shad not chlaled nor withered them. The
I erhemeral life of the tender annsummer

bades had bea preserved and pro-
l ongedl by the vivifying heart's blood of
a strondg mau n. his n et

e Mr. Bienvenn took his position next
Sito the nrincarnad d shrub and awaited
t the word.
S It was given and the men fired.

SQuickly the seconds and surgeons
Srushed to each, but thre was no need of
assistanee. Neither had been touched.

A-look of disappointment ca over
the faces of two orthree, but two or
three others were glad that the bullet
had aped wide of their mark,

The seconds conferred and were itn-

I ."N," vehemently exclaimed Mr.
Bienvenal . "I have not come here for

Sfun, nor for an apology. I came hre
to fight-to kill himf I could, and I in-
sist u•pon another shot."

Judge Phillips declared he was not
ranxious, no did he arsewhat was done;

he was In the hands of his friends.
The excitable creol was gesticulating

and declaring to his seconds that ecoared
ScnTms were usele~ ; they hao to
act for him, and he desired tlat the duel
should l to a finish.

Once more the acommodating Mr.
Mudgre measured his powder and
weighedr his bulle. This time there was
to be no mistake. LiFe was In the bal-
-ance and bloo d sh d flow.

The men stood with the stocks of their
guns s their hips, the muzzles at an
angle of forty-five derees and the ham-
mer at full cock. Before "one" had
been called th quick reotle bad Valied
the trigger, and the sound of gtwo w o
lost in the report of Judge Phillips'
weapon.

Mr. Bionvenn fell, raised his hand and
died.

"It Is no ue-he is shot through the
heartc" sorrowfully said the surgeon,
and they bore him away.

His wife had lost a husband, but he
had avenged what he had pleased to
term an insult with ]his life.

When the duelists left the ground the
two green loaves of the deer gTr were
no longer so. The dead man had fallen
to the left of the sprig, and the leaves
had dipped into his blood and taken it,
color.

Four years afer, the writer vlsited
the spot when attending another dueal,
which was fought in the -vicinity, and
which ended by one of the combatants
receiving a Colhmad thrust through
the arm. The season was winter, and
everything around seemed dead but the
orange trees, with theiryollow fruit, and
the magnollas. The suirroundingslooked
gloomier than they ever did, and it
seemed as if the stranger were treading
on nunholy ground.

An indefinable something impelled him
to search for the sprigof deer grass.
There it was, keeping guard over the
ghosts of Cooleyand Bienven. Itscolor
was then a deep red, and its appearance
that of a rusted wire. It was petrified,
but cemented by blood; its leaves were
as fast to the stem as when at maturity.
The winds from the Gulf had blown tle
Sound into storms, and havoc had been
made with the g'ant oaks and pines in
the background; bnt the stream which
had made human hearts beat had kept
the little shrub erect and firm.

Two years more and the tree of blood
had disapptared. Inquiry developed
the fact that an old negress, a voodoo
woman, had stolen it, and was using it
piecemeal in her fettish work. H'ow
many innocent heads slept over that
murdered blood no one will ever know;
old Colestne is dead. N. Y. Star.

-Much is said in favor of the new
kind of bricks made from the waste sand
of glass facitories, which often occamn-
lites in such large quantities as to oca-
siou much inconuvenience. For utiliza-
tion in tits way, the sand is subjected to
an immense hydraulic pressure, and then
baked in fiurnaces at a high temperature,
Bo as to produce blocks radona form
and dimensions, of a uniform white
color, which are composed of almost
pure sllex. The crusing load is from
two to three tons per square inoh.-

hficgo Journal, -

-The Presidenry of the United Stats
is to he aboliEshed. It is i Figaro, fn
Pariseian trnluth-teller. t•ia' lote s know
about it.

I A THREATENED FLOOD.
CaTreilessne of Two Seaona W•I, Di

e ire to Stant Well wie the sonelii
S El alsemlt'.

Nearly all the old pension project
of the Forty-eightli Congress liave a

a ready been iutroduied into its sue
. censor, wlile sonie new ones sAem t
I outdo in extravagance anything hith

erto proposed.
, Two Senators were so Mnxiors t
i lead in this rivalry that each brongh
Sforward the same moeas'ur It grant
I pensions to every soldier and sailor o
I the Mexican war, and every soldie
I and sailor of the war of the breellion

whoi served even fourtleen days in tit
Sarmyor navy. It gives pensions als

Stothe surviving wilowsof such soldier
l and sailor, provided they have not re
j married. Then it ,raises certin pen

Ssionsto the maximum of twenty-fro
dollar per month, prescribes the

I every eight-dollar pension now paid t
. widows or minor children shall bI
Smade twelve dollars and dates all thl

civil war pensions back to the death o
: discharge. I
; During the war there were furnished
e to the Union armies, under the variou
Scalls of President Lincoln, 2,772,40a

mt en. Probably 20,000 men enlisted in
the regular army besides those who

I were credited to the States. ThE
States, too, with a few exceptions, re

. eeived no credit on their quotas fo
men furnished for less than nineti

Sday' service. Yet there ware man sixt
, days and thirty days' moen. In th

summer of 1863 many militia voinn
SLeresd for thirty days. the State of Ne,

f York alone furuis;iug 17213 oiloers
and men. Accordig to the. careful e_

Simate of Colonel Phlsterer, it is per
flctly, safe to say that the total inuinheSof men furnished by the States an.
Territo or the arnLee of tile Unite

. States, after doedieting those credited
with service in the navy, will exceed
2,860,.000 In Prof. Solo "s "Blockade
and the Cruisers" we find the state

sment that when tih war ended there

OF course there had been mair other
who served onldy a part of the war, an'
I'nuLy no doubt were discharged Io
disability. In round nubers we nma
siy that a t th ree mil•ion .Mena re
spended to the various calls, on buel

d sea, in te regular had volintfeo
sersions.

It is clear, therefore that the bill
just spoken of propose to pension ai
S ie ionnouas number of men. It imay b
saidthat those who r-enlistedare count
cd twice in these enumerations. Tha
is true; and it is not possible, withoi
i degree of labor perhaps never likely
to ce undertaken, to know just hoe
Innny individual soldiers and sailors
served, But it is worth while .obserl
ing tat it he aggregate of 2,772,40
mn o red Ited to the States and Terr
tories inder the various callIs brough
to a three years' standard, it still rep
resents 2,30.272, Thus it will be aeer
that the number of short-term troopr
was enomipiatively very small. It
often lrged in behalf of thosa univer
sa] pension projects which provide
pension at the rate of Ia ertain fixe
B-m pert month, according to the
-amoant of serice rendered, that the
great number of short terms will much
rednce the iioilnt to be paid. In re
ality there were comparativelyfew who
serfved les than a youer. In 1861, for
example, 91816 men wore furnished
for three months, bunt 657,8S me.n tob

* three years.
Schemers for pensioning everybody,

rich or paor, who ever bore arms dur
lng the Mxican war u and the civil war

even for a fortnight, do not take proper
account of the expense which would be
Incurred in carrying them into effect
In fact, they hardly take account of the
character of the service performed,
since it is well koown that militia who
perfornod duty in Northern fortis fora few weeks, until reguhlr forces could
be supplied. were mustered into the
service. Under such Bills s hae been
introduced into Coness even the ese
soldiers would now be entitled to p n-
siona, though never within hundreds ol
miles of the Potual avonu of war,-g
T. Sun.

THE CONFLpLOT IS ENDED.
A OlGad NptBgao Whig l -Htlory ties

Never H.d to IS Ranod Beforeao.

As a rule the Southerin people are
not admirers of the Puritans, and they
may perhaps at first be tatrtled at the
Rev. Henry Word Bechlier's cutting
them so, as he did lt the BirooKlyn
New England dinner. But they are
not likely to lay it up ugai"st him
when they eomnprdeend tile splendid
complimeut lie Feid them.

He defined tlhe Pritans as those who
insisted on mnkiug themselves instru.
mets in the corea•tion of ahbuses no
matter at what sacriliec; who refnsal
to be led awahy from thsae aims and
who had the will power to carry.them
out at an cost. "Threre ," hsaid,
'men In Ireland to-day as good Purl-

tans as the world,ever saw." Every
man, .no matter wher he lives, does
the best he can without counting the
cost--every such man he reckoned
among the groat brotherhood of the
Pnritu is.

There :io agreat many Puritans in
Georgia and South Carolina, he said.
who meant right but who made mis-
takes. But though they saw every-
thing passing away fromn them, their
sons slaug htered, their wealth disap-
pearing, they showed a heroism which
the historian ought to celebrate. Hf
oontinued;

Tlieywtreon thetrog eside. Thw acted
under false lahb, but they attot4 nolyr, In
tougihi slaver sy as od Putnam rought the wolf
In bla hole, I who urged on the war and whoreaxed no tbluatli th end s.1 desire
to go on record-and I bloBe this at ieast will

tb note of me--I deal, to say dtlttately
that oIDe the hbimiun ,aoj rusted on thee -th tber la osnoSob Speotole ot a grot
jnnud~iiovle rfnioe some twsle or Ifteenttae r l thIbe war acooptc ti son-
lon , allotted to therti t admi, .th-

outt seineio T'W hlre, not wihollt soii ex-
CostJhere, but take them a a whole. thel
patience their oontentment, their noble ye.
•ooosrueUou, with oumas and zeal and worki
prelts to the world a le that blaLtr

Senator Frye, of Mane, responded
to the toast "the State o Mae" ine. a
bright and incisive speecOh, but he
couldn't let the ohano. go by without

growling in an undertone at Beeoheer's
taentiments He had his oibnCe of sey-

eral subjets, lie said mong them
"the heroes of the late civil war", bul
be took the "State of Maine" instead
because he was reminded "in thesi
piping times of peace and recoircilla
tion nothing is to be said about loyalt
and trecson; Flowers are to be satthred
on the grves of the blue and the gray
alike tSe battleflags must be furled
and put away in dark places, and
neither on platform nor in pulpit is i
proper to talk of rights secured and
sealed by the blood of brave soldiers."

Mr. Beecher's remarks were loudly
applauded and soand were Senator Frye's
confessions that the War is over if noA
for him, certainly for the mass of the
people- He is certainly right. Thei
popular feeling no longer responds to
mere rhetorie and sentimeutalism aboul
the war. If anyone has anytbin- in1
teresting to tell-of daring deejs onr
either side; of thie manner in whict
battles were ost and won; of the mis-
takes or failures of Generals andeu
either flag; of adventures and escape;s
of dangers and dlmiulties, of the dis-
tinguished menNorth and South,whose
names will forever be associated with
the great war, the public is eager to
listen. The overwhelming rush of was
literature and the anxiety o1 a new gen
oration to learn of these not distani
scenes and days proves what idc in
terest is still felt in the war, not, o w-
ever, as a Sentiment, but us a "canse"•.

Only the old and middle-aged, and
not atl of them by any means, share
the feelings of Senator Frye, Robert
Toombs and the politicians that boua
the old war drums to indifferent ears.

Senator Frry-s confession, even neor
than Beecler's eulogy, proves to the
wyfaring man that the "war is over".
-Detroil Free Press.

-.-

A GRAND INTEREST.
ritotres. Sholn tiie Suprem'ely Fineoit-

ant Intert Protsed by the Departi.

An estimate may be obtained of the
vast cereal wealth of the Northwest.
and the onterprise which has kept pace
with its development, from an interest.
lag list of elevators and warehonsee in
Minnesota ald Dakota recently pub-
lished in the St. Paul Poneer Priess.
The followieg is a summary of the list;
Toteal number ot olevators and ware-housel in Jlneao• a s nt akob t 1a , 6I3Totem capo oy In coeont ryoutsde t.er

inlnl pimI|L& bushels-.........t . . e-Total apaollt. Mimeapli... ...... OSaO
rTatnl Cepnollt . t. Pa......... L.taS
Tots] Ipaedty, Duluith,...... ..... I.

rand total capacity ......... ... B..6.44.0
It is stated that in many sections oi

the Northwest enterpirsing capitalists
have gone into undeveloped territory
and erected elevators and warehousos
even before the settler came to raise
grain to fill them. 'Thegrain and
warehouse law passed -by the Minne
sota Legisiatur. last vinter, has been
a materal aid to the development ol
the systen, -as previous to that time the

cfw opwdtul companies, who were
kept F power and free from competi-
lion by the railroad companies. The
increase in two years in tihe number of

evators on lines directly tributary to
Minneapolis is nearly three-fold.
notireable fttcire a ree grat sumeliorn
ity ilhe character and capacity of the
buildings n the extreme nort ern sec-
tions over those in the longer settled
dlstrl ts in the southern part of Minne-
sota. The cost of th eevators conm-
prising this vast ysgsem is computed at

Aen nnlliin dollars, and their capacity
is more than equal to this year's crop,

ify million bushels. The cost of re.
eiviug, clearing, elevating and

discharging gram ia about -two
cents er bushel] while aelvater
co tpa rt•" who h uy. 'and slip
grain, receiv from three to thre and
a half cents per bushel. Out of LiS
comrs the interest on the investment,
all exp ense of maintaining and operat-
ing the elevator, insurance on grain,
cleafing and loss of weight and grade
at Scnnal points,

The fthougltful uttermances of Presi-
dent Cleveland on our agricultural in-
terests show that he fully appreciates
the Importance of the vast wealth
whrich is annually derived from the
rich farms of the West and Northwest.
lThe above statistics must convince
uvery reader of the great benefit to be

derived from a wise and careful exer-
nise of the powers and duties of the
Department of Agriculture, which Is
vharged with aciquiring and diffusing
imong the pop e usenl Infoirnation
on the subjects interesting to farmers-
[ouh! efflclent precautions be also
taken against grain corners, which
would seem, in view of the cereal
wealth of the Northwest impossible to
bring about, but which are, neverthie-
Iesa, of no infrequent occurrence, the
country woui be always ready to sup-
ply the needs of other nations without
the infliction of burdens on our own
people, by an Indue increase in the
price of grain. Should the present
troubles in Europe culminate in a gon
Iral war, a wonderful impetus would
be given to our grain interests, as thu
supplies from India and other coon-
ries could not log be relied upon to
feed tihe warring nations. As te lbur.
ensome restrictions placed by the ralil-

road companies, In Minnesota, upon
onmaide parties who desired to build
levators and extend the system, have
been removed by law, we may look for
till more astonishing reeYlts during
he ensuing year in that great grail
producing rogion.-Afibany Argus.

-In the ancient Athenian republic
Clisthenes devised .stracism us
way of getting out ofthe way anypub-
ic man whom the people feared or dis-
nmsted. If six thousand of the citizns
oted for the ostracism of a man hewa
onupelled to withdraw from the city
ithi ten days and remain, i banish-

aentat fat for ten years and afltr-
ard for five years. Even. Arisides,

Themistoclesy and Cinon were thus
qmeoly sent into Aile.

-When men Sneer at the want o.
onrage in women they seem to foiget
hat a tender and delicate girl will
ilently, and without a sigo, endure un-
told agonies in braking in a new air
of boots two sizes too air ll Io er,
while a man will rip and snort as if he
was shot if his buck corn happens to
be disturbed by abitof careless lather
-f. r. Ties,

PITH AND POINT.

-The man who knows the least re-
uhires the greatest space to tell it.-
. F.Hail.

-It is eustomary in Germany to kill
an editor whenever he says anythingwitty. There has been no editor kilwled
in Germany for many years.--Evans-.
mile Argus.

-The more hat a man can bay for
two dollars the less bonnet a woman
can buy for twenty, and yet some folks
ay this world was slung together in

perfeot harmony.-Plaiep*5rt CAli
-First Doctor-Well, rm sorry to

see you in this shape, Do. Who's pre-
scribing for you, by the way? Seond
Doctor- obody. Doing it myself,
First Doctor-Great Scott! don't!
You're committing suicide !-Pck.

Tailor-- Maried or unmarriedP
Customer-Married. Tailor (to cutter)
-One pocket concealed in lining of
vest. Customer-Eh? What? Tailor
(explainint)-To hide your change, ou
know, at nght. m married myself.
Chicago ambler.

-It knocks all the ilt off the ginr-
bread of an editor's lif to know tat
when he has written a fiery and brilliant
article denounolng tyranny and expos-
ing slavery he have to go home and

splt kndlin-wood for his wife and
e his mother-in-law's boots.--.hi. -

7O Tribunet,
-An elderly gentleman is seen to

treadon a piece of orange-peel, and
come heavily down, on what may be -
litely called hesmall of his back. ao
him, polite stranger, raising his hat;
"Excuse me, sir; would ou mind doing
that agBinP My friend didn't see it"-
Harpers Mazar.
-Jones-Smith, you are the laziest

man I ever saw. Smith-Correet.
Jones-They say you sleep fifteen hours
out of every twenty-fo. Smith-tCor-
rect. Jones-What do you do it for?
Smith-In order to economize. You
see it costs nothing to sleep, but the mo-
ment you wake up expenses begin.-

-ousin Sopohia talented and ac
oomplished)-Yes, I like Mr. Fibson.

He's so sensible. He told me he didn't
care a rap for unientealetal women,
however beautiful they might ho.
Cousin Bella (only pretty) -Did he,
reanly? Why, he told me he couldn't
bear intelletal women .He said wom-
an's mission was to b oe beatiful?_
Pitasburgh hronaic.e

ONCE TOO. OFTEN.
A Too Praquent T . or the PIne.dl.

Someithing clinked on tie bottom of
the Randolph stee car, and an indif-
ferentlywashdman, wearing bad clothes
and a worse face, groped aboM despair-
ingly.

,'Oh, the poor fellow!" involuntarily
murmured a pale Toman with eye-
giae and sympaithy, l"he ju, looks as
though it was the lat nickel he bad."

The other inle passongers looked s-
Žessvlely sorry, and the tintinnabulations"
of the, conductor's approaching bell-
punch percolated through the gloom like
melancholy cadenes from some distant
convent tower." The indiflerently washed
man pat on a overty shiver as the con-
dutohr came ong.

'Fare, please.My dime, ir, just fell through the
foot-rack there on the floor."

o MWhere? "
"light down there, sir; it went clean

out ofsight"
"Yes, indeed, Mister Conductor," in-

terposed the little woman. I saw him
lose It."

"Never mind," said the Condutor, at
length, "here's your five cents change.
ril find the dime when I take the car
into the barn."

Then everybody thought what a kind
man the condutor was, and the u.-
wasnd passenger debarked at the Hal
std street crosasing.

Not long subequent he ascended in-
to a Madison streetranspor t Something lainked on the floor soon after.

"Fare, sir," said the condutor, in-
terrupting the frantic search which he
was makunj among the intersttices of
the foot-ackg

S'I've lost my dime, sr, a and it--"
Biff!
"You are T et-"
Bang!
"Blanked tramp who worked

that-''
Biffr Biff!
"Dodmeon me last week."

The women screamed; the men
laughedi and he, fishing dimself out of
the slushy snow, loo eda unutteaby
bankrupt as ho spitefully cast awaye is
remnant stock in trade-a handful of
topenny nals.- Chiao Niews.

PRETTY GIRLS.

Bfeaut Bn oo A em. A Atlraoten sa. It
iO Supposed .o Be.

Beauty in women is not to be under-
valued, but It is easy to overvalue it. A
well-known employer, who has ahout
Iwo thousand girls in his store and
work-rooms, was asked the other day
whether a pretty girl could saell more
goods than a ordinary-looking one.
mter hesitation he answered, doubtful-
ly: "Ye--if she has other qualifica.
Mions," Beauty aloae, he said, ill Anot
[.re the money from ao euitnl customer;
and when a grl i too conscious of her
beautx, and is disposed to depend upon

or r power to plee, it becomes .
lindran., IThe intelligent mind. the
n.n ,maer, the earnest purpoe,

ire te er qualfictions" which
live sncoews.

It is much the sme in te great asff
A1 marriage, Beanty alone is by no
means the attractive forc it is ften
lposed to he. Dull.con ..lous, irre-
pnsiao beauty pleases bat fora me.

bnt l and does not in that momend
geas moh. It is the good, kind, friend-
y, capable girl whom we all like, and
rho tan soonest convert liking into
ove. If, in addition to all these nice
inalte, she has the gilft ofbeamy, o
neb th better. Butwe can dims
lith that very eailn when the heart is

READIX FOR THE YOUNG.
BOXED UP.

om.thlnhi About a Very Curilou. utItl
Animal and Ip .Itantion.,

If any of my readers have ever seen
the boys of the "Country Week" re-
turning from their week's run and roll
in the green fields, they will have seen
an amusing sight. These poor little
waie, born in the slums of the city,
and most of whom have never seen the
verdant meadows or heard the gnr-
gling brooks, come blck not only full
of delightful memorieS, but most of
them bringing some prize from the
treasure-box of the country paradise.
And the most valued of al prises seems
Wo'be a land turtle. Every little archin
who has been lucky enough to secure
one of these queer creatures clings to it
as proudly as if it was one of King
Solomon's jewels, while his less fort-
unate companions gather around him
with curious and envious eyes.

Boys like turtles; that may be set
down as an axiom. Whether turtles
like boys is another question. A turtle
is not much of a thinker. Give him
something to eat, and let him alone
and he will get alon almost any-
where. And if disturbe too meuh
can shut himself up in his shell lika
"jacek-n-a-box" and laugh at his Ir-
mentors.

And, by the way, as most people
know the turtle mainly by the outside,
and as young and fol i ks generally
are interested in this comical creature,
some short account of what there is in-
side the turtle's box may not be with-
out interest.

The turtle-or the tortoise, to give
the little crawler its proper name-is
not the only "animal In a box". Oys-
ters, clams, clabs and many other
creatures are boxed-tp animals. But
they all differgreatly from the tortoise.
whbch is, in fact, a very distant cousin
of ourselves; that is to say, it has a
backbone and ribs, as we ave. The
lower orders of animals have no inside
bones; ll their hard parts ar outide
their bodies. I is the peculiarity of the

have their hard parts inside, while their
outside is o soft flsh, or i covered
with scales, a in the fishes and rep-
tiles.

.But the turtle is peculiar in that it
has bones both inside and outside. In
this peculiar animal the bones come
through the flesh, and spread over the
body otside. The turtle's lhe]l is

Sade up of its backbone and ribs,
which are .read out broad and fiat
over its bea, the rhes joining at their
edges. This tent of bone a overed
wth thin. almoNt transparent, beau-
tifully tinted coating, which is the tor-
toise shell from which such pretty
combs, knife-handles, and like orna-
mental objectsf are made.

The lower shell is made in the nom
manner. Here the breast-bones cornea
out, and spreads into a broad, flat shell.
Thus the tortoise is astually shot u
in a box made of its own bones. ThAe
is usually joined together above and
below, except wher the head, tail aid
legs come out. And these can be with.
drawn at will, and the sheld closed by
strong muscles, until the rete ore be-
comes like an old-time knight shut up
in his Iron box of armor.

Theo head is aso covered with a coSt-
ing of hory plates, ian the edges of
these plates at the jaws do duty as
teeth, since the tortoise has none of
these useful organs. These bony laws
are often saw-toothed, so that they cut
up food ve y wll.

Our little and tortoise- n halud Cark-
hnn, to give it its scientific name-
is by no moans confined to Carolina,
but mnay be found everywhere. along
Ithe Antie coast from Maine to Floai-
da. Itis very abundant in the pine
forests of the South, and is familiar to
almost everybody everywhere through-
alit the reon named.

The shell of the box tortoise is about
six and a half inhes long by four and
ahalf wide. Itlsnmorerounded than
is usual with turtles, and has a remark-
able variety of colors and markings.
Its most common colors arm yellowish-
brown and bright yollow, but these are
so variously arranged that it is nearly
or quite impossible to find two tortoises
alike.

In its wild state it feeds on iaselts,
and probably on som peeis of plants;
bu when confined it very uikly makes
itself at home, and will eat nearly
everything offerything it, such as brea
Eotatoos, apples, and other civilized

One thing remarkable about it is its
wonderful length of life. We are not
surprised to hear that Ahe hg ele-
phant can live for two hundre years;
there is stiff enough In the great beast
to keep it going for centuries. Yet it

hard to conceive that a little crawl.
ing tortolse can live as long as an ele-
phant, though writers declare that it
can. I doubt, however, if any single
observer has wathed a tortoise for two
centuries.

There is one way of telling a turtle's
age, and that isby uttings date on
its shell. The inscription will remain
during itswhole lfe, But as it snot
uncommon for roguish boys to date
such insriptions twenty years or more
back, they are not fully to be trusted .

Yet all boys are not roges, ad we
can relate one remarkable and well
attested instance of this characnter. Mr.
William Eyre, a gentleman of Chester,
Pa,, relates that when he was a boy of
ten he caught a land rtrtoise and cut
his initials on its under shell. Going
out afterward for a ride, he took the
tortoise with him, anu left it at a place
ton miles away. That was the last he
saw of MAmter Tortoise until he was an
old gentleman of sevently, when, to hie
surprise, he d the f th identical creat-
ure in his own garden. There were the
initials, which he recognised as un-
doubtedly his own handiwor.
In this incident which I have good
e.aon to believe actually occurred te

long life of the little reature is only
one of the interesting points. It is
very remarkable that it returned to its
staring-spoint after sixty years. How
far it had roamed during that long in-
terval, what s:lhts it had seen, andwhat thoghte it had thought, are bo-
yon guesig. But ba=k it came,
teran arge lifetime, to ee in hiS

stomach, liver, spleen, panreaes aud
intestines were all in turn carefully re.
moved and inspected. All this com-
pleted, the organs were replaced and
the incisions carefully sewed up. So
completely is this done that when the
body it dressed the at of a polt-mot
tem examination having been Ma•nde .
not apparent. t
• ! florw many post-mortens hae you

ade during the yrea?" askedthe rs.
porter.

" About forty, and b:oane hun-m.
dred incee 1 have been at1 .sly paot.
mortms." ,

Glneing attb wat*t wan found
at foe r "oIna hnd been occupied in

performing the inteorwng examin.
tlon.-BD aiore M..
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witnesses for the State in cases where
pos-mortem examinatio[k are rs-
quired. There are two post-mortn'.
physicians in Baltimore, Dr. 8. V.

.Hoopman, for the ten lower wards,
and Dr. L, W. Councilman, for the
ten upper wards.

A reporter, wishin to witnese the
post-mortem work, caled on Dr. Hoop.
man a short time ago just as he was
starting to perform auch a duty. The
case was a very important one, being,
one of the late murders commnitted in
the eastern section of the city. Ar-
riving at the house, about twenty med-
ical students were found, who ac-
companied Dr. Hoopman to. the room'
where the dead body lay, A table was
prepared by covering it with an oil-
eloth. The clothing was removed from
the bed and it was placed on the
table. The doctor carefully inspected
the corpse and noted all wounds, which
in this case were found to be three,
two bullet-wounds and one knife-gash.
The head wa first examined. An in-
cision was made from ear to ear over
the top of the head, followed by a
gush of blood, which made
some of the spectators remember
that they were needed outslde
for a noment. The scalp was reflected
backward andward and forward and the skull
exposed. The skull was then sawed
around on a line with the eyebrows.

__· _
old th person by whom in hin b
hood it had e marked for life.

There are some few other speelmeM"
of land tortoise in thisoutr. Theor
is one on the western prairies consid-
erable larger than ours. And in the
South there is a very lare one, known
as the gopher turtle. This creature ha
a shell nearly fifteen inches long, and
isso strong o at it ' an move under l
weight of two hundred pounds, so that
it ight easily earry a man on its beak.

It vea in under-gronld burrown in
sandy forests, and does its prowling by
night, often making havoc in the sweet

potato and melon patches of the ihab-
itant,. So the good people of the Gulf
States do not altogether relish the
go her.

gois the water-turtles, the terrapin
of our fresh waters and the great sea
turtes whiohare the delight of epicures.
Of the fresh-water species we have sev-
eral varieties, from a little fellow of the
watersof Pennsylvania and New Jer-
sey not four inches ong, to the great
and fierce snapping-tule with a shell
nine inches and more in length. It is
said to have been taken of four feet in
total length, from snout to end of tail.

To kUlths creature does not kill Its
snapping propensities; the head will
live for hours alter being cut off, and
has been known to snap a boy's finger
or the leg of tn inves ating hen hours
after it ought to have loon dead. It is
not a sate thing to throw the head of a
snapper in the grass as a trap for prowl-
ing hickens or nrios bys.

There is one other odd peouliarity of
tortoises and some other reptiles with
which we may conclude. If we want
to breathe freely, we open our mouth '
to do so; hbt if the month of a tortoise
or a toad be kept open by nserting a 2
stick between lieJaws, it will o oo sit-
focate for wanto breath.

This may asem impossible, yetit may
be easily explined. All the higher
animals breathe by' pumping the air
into and out of their lungs. We do
our air-pumpi by .ymeans of the da-
phragm, a broad membrane below the
lungs, which moves up and dpwn at
every breath, ad opens and closes the
lungs soceesalvely. the tortoise the
mouth the pump, It takes in a
mouthfu of air. Then it cloacs its
lips, contracts the cavity of the mouth,
and drives the air down into its lungs.
If the mouth Fe kept open, this pump
will not work, since the air will rh
outward instead of downward.

This is one of the odd facts of nature. *
As many fish can be drowned by being
fastened under water and not allowjd
to come to the surface, so many air-
breathers can be suffocated by beingplaced in an ocen of air with their
mouths wide open. - Chrlie Morris,
in Harpes Toung Pople,

A POST-MORTEM.
Th a Dt. mad fteponsilhl-s. oftuAOfr

Few persons upon reading an ao.
cornt of a post-mortem examination
stop to consider the importance of the
matter or the time taken up to do the
work of an autopsy. The postortem
surgeons are important officers, who
make all the medico-legal exanina-
tions for the oitly, and ar e the medical

When the top of the skull was removed
the doctor took out the brain. The
beautiful organ, with its fianures ad
convolutions, was a mass of blood, the
fatal bullet having plowed its way dil
agonally through it. An aspection of
the neck showed that another bollet
had entered at the back, paedthrough
toward the front, severig the carod
artery andigular vein. Ae next nmore
was to mame a long incasion from the
chin down to the navel. The breast-
bone was dissected and the heart and
lungs taken out for inspection. After
carefully examining the heart, the doc-
tor remarked that "the column ca.r-
nm, chords tendines and nuriculo-ven-
tricule and somi-lunar valves are all
healthy."' The hug were fomind
healthy. A piece thrown in water
would not stnk which the dotor said
Was a .et for healthy inng, The

I&W. -


